
PACHA LOUNGE CHAIR UPHOLSTERED // WOOD BASE PIERRE PAULIN COLLECTION

Designed by Pierre Paulin

PRODUCT COLORS 

Pearl Gold base Black base

DESCRIPTION FACTS

A joyful modernist, Paulin’s low-slung pieces provided a new laid-back perspective on life and his 

forward-looking, eclectic and sculptural approach to furniture design instantly caught the mood of the 

swinging 60’s. 

The Pacha lounge chair is fully upholstered and has a painted wood base.

MEASUREMENT - W x D x H mm

VERSION - FULL-UPHOLSTERED Sitting height: 350 mm

Seat width: 770 mm

RAL codes are indicative. Seat depth: 540 mm

Seat height: 370 mm

- Upholstered in fabric/ Pearl Gold // - /RAL 1035 - gloss 10-15 Chair width: 770 mm

- Upholstered in fabric/ Traffic Black // - /RAL 9017 - gloss 10-15 Chair depth: 850 mm

Chair height: 650 mm

Base thickness: 50 mm

CHAIR VERSION WEIGHT ITEM

25,5 kg

-

PACKAGING TYPE

MEASUREMENTS Cardboard box

PACKAGING MEASUREMENT - L x W x H CM

L:84 x W:85 x H:86 cm 

WEIGHT PACKAGING - MATERIAL TYPE

- Delivery note

- Cardboard box, FEFCO quality EB85BB

- Cardboard extra bottom

- Polybag PE

- LD-EPE foam protector

- Strapping

WEIGHT PACKAGING - TOTAL

2,7 kg

NUMBER OF PARCELS

1 pcs.

FABRIC/LEATHER CONSUMPTION

- Fabric: 140 cm x 2,9 m

Foam type: 

23-30 kg/m3, 60-120 N
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Designed by Pierre Paulin

ACCESSORIES

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

For cleaning the upholstered surface, first try to brush off the dirt gently. If this is not enough then 

vacuum the surface.

If further cleaning of the padding is needed, a stain remover is recommended. The cleaning has to be 

gentle and must always be tested on the most invisible area of the surface before the actual cleaning. 

Avoid blotches by gentle, circular rubbing towards the stain.

To avoid stains, quickly remove the dirt with a piece of absorbing household wipe and clean with water 

and colourless washing-up liquid.

Do not use the following products for the padding:

• Undiluted cleaning liquids.

• Bleach.

• Ammoniac.

• Soap for hard surfaces.

ENVIRONMENT

Parts can be separated and sorted for recycling.

Disposal of plastic type PP may be done with incineration of waste.

TESTS

-

CERTIFICATION AND LABELS

-
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